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Purpose: To determine if deliberate hypotension decreases 
blood loss and transfusion requirements in patients undergoing 
orthopedic surgery, a systematic review of all randomized trials 
addressing this issue was undertaken. 

Methods: Electronic databases, citations lists and review articles 
were searched for potential articles. Relevant articles met the 
following inclusion criteria: English language, humans undergo-
ing orthopedic surgery, deliberate hypotension used by any 
method, intraoperative blood loss measured as an outcome, 
and the trial methodology being randomized and controlled. 
Four outcomes were analyzed, including estimated blood loss, 
blood transfused, surgery duration, and quality of the surgical 
field. For all analyses, the random-effects model was used.

Results: Seventeen articles met the inclusion criteria. The sur-
geries studied included total hip arthroplasty (seven), orthog-
nathic surgery (eight), total knee arthroplasty (one) and spinal 
fusion (one). A total of 636 patients were randomized across all 
studies. For blood loss, the overall weighted mean difference 
favoured treatment, with a savings of about 287 mL of blood 
[95% confidence interval (CI): -447, -127]. The mean differ-
ences also showed a statistically significant benefit for deliberate 
hypotension in reducing transfusion requirements (-667 mL of 
blood transfused; 95% CI: -963, -370). Deliberate hypotension 
was not shown to reduce the duration of surgery (-1.9 min of 
surgery; 95% CI: -7.2, 3.5) or improve surgical conditions (sur-
gical field quality rating -0.5; 95% CI: -1.1, 0.2).

Conclusion: This review provides some support for the use 
of deliberate hypotension in reducing blood loss and transfu-
sion requirements in orthopedic surgery, but these results are 
tempered by the small sample sizes and poor methodological 
quality of published studies.
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Objectif : Afin de déterminer si l’hypotension délibérée réduit les 
pertes sanguines et l’incidence transfusionnelle chez les patients 
subissant une chirurgie orthopédique, un compte-rendu systéma-
tique de toutes les études randomisées traitant de cette question 
a été entrepris.

Méthode : Les bases de données électroniques, listes de citations 
et articles de compte-rendu ont été consultés afin de trouver des 
articles potentiellement pertinents. Les articles pertinents ont 
répondu aux critères suivants : langue anglaise, êtres humains 
subissant une chirurgie orthopédique, utilisation d’une méthode 
d’hypotension délibérée, quelle qu’elle soit, pertes sanguines pero-
pératoires mesurées en tant que résultat, et méthodologie d’étude 
randomisée et contrôlée. Quatre évolutions ont été analysées, 
notamment les pertes sanguines estimées, le sang transfusé, la 
durée de la chirurgie et la qualité de l’hémostase chirurgicale. Un 
modèle à effets aléatoires a été utilisé pour toutes les analyses.

Résultats : Dix-sept articles ont répondu aux critères d’inclusion. 
Les chirurgies évaluées comprenaient : arthroplasties totales de la 
hanche (sept), chirurgies orthognathes (huit), arthroplastie totale 
du genou (une) et spondylodèse (une). Un total de 636 patients 
ont été randomisés dans ces études. En ce qui a trait à la perte 
sanguine, la différence moyenne pondérée totale a montré un 
résultat en faveur du traitement, avec une diminution des pertes 
sanguines d’environ 287 mL [95 % intervalle de confiance (IC) : 
-447, -127]. Les différences moyennes ont également montré que 
l’hypotension délibérée présente des bienfaits statistiquement si- 
gnificatifs dans la réduction de l’incidence transfusionnelle (-667 
mL de sang transfusé ; 95 % IC : -963, -370). L’hypotension 
délibérée n’a pas eu d’influence sur la durée de chirurgie (-1,9 
min de chirurgie ; 95 % IC : -7,2, 3,5) ou sur l’amélioration des 
conditions chirurgicales (évaluation de la qualité de l’hémostase 
chirurgicale –0,5 ; 95 % IC : -1,1, 0,2).
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Conclusion : Ce compte-rendu soutient dans une certaine mesure 
l’utilisation de l’hypotension délibérée pour réduire les pertes 
sanguines et l’incidence transfusionnelle lors de chirurgie ortho-
pédique ; toutefois, ces résultats sont mitigés par les petites tailles 
d’échantillons et la pauvreté méthodologique des études publiées.

DELIBERATE hypotension was ushered 
into clinical practice prior to any con-
trolled trials that established its safety 
and efficacy.1 The rationale for this blood 

conservation technique is to reduce the blood flow 
to the vessels within the surgical field so blood loss is 
reduced. At that time (1940s), transfusion practice was 
not well established and homologous transfusion was 
still considered somewhat controversial.2 Deliberate 
hypotension was initially considered to render other-
wise inoperable patients operable.3 A cross-sectional 
survey of American and British anesthesiologists in 
1954 showed that approximately 45% of respondents 
employed the technique.4 Initial enthusiasm for the 
technique waned following a report by Hampton and 
Little, describing a morbidity of 3.20% and a mortal-
ity of 0.34% based on 27,930 cases.5,6 Subsequent 
morbidity was reported at 2.5% and mortality between 
0.02% and 0.60%. The most common complications 
were delayed wakening, blurred vision and reaction-
ary (delayed) hemorrhage.4,7–9 Given the potential 
risks of this intervention, it has been reserved for 
healthy patients. The technique is not generally used 
in patients with a history of cardiac, cerebrovascular, 
renal, hepatic, or severe peripheral vascular disease, 
uncorrected hypovolemia, or severe anemia.10

Persisting controversy exists regarding the value of 
deliberate hypotension.1 A number of trials have been 
published investigating this technique. Many studies 
have been uncontrolled or concentrated on the effects 
of the hypotensive agents, with only a few that have 
been randomized controlled studies. The results of 
the controlled studies are conflicting. Although there 
are a number of published review articles,1,5,7,8,10–34 all 
suffer from major methodological limitations.35 Lastly, 
none of the reviews attempted to obtain a quantitative 
estimate of the effect size of deliberate hypotension on 
blood loss and transfusion requirements. 

Deliberate hypotension has been most extensively 
studied in major orthopedic procedures.1 In order to 
clarify if deliberate hypotension decreases blood loss 
and transfusion requirements in patients undergoing 
orthopedic surgery, we conducted a systematic review 
of all randomized trials reported in the English lan-

guage. We specifically sought to determine whether 
or not deliberate hypotension decreases the amount of 
blood loss, reduces intraoperative transfusion require-
ments, improves the condition of the surgical field, 
and/or decreases the duration of surgery.  

Methods
Study identification
Computerized searches of MEDLINE, the Cochrane 
Library, and EMBASE were conducted from the date 
of the first archived citation for each database until 
January 2006. MEDLINE search words were MeSH 
“controlled hypotension” or “controlled hypotension 
(tw) or “deliberate hypotension” (tw) or “hypotensive 
anesthesia” (tw) AND “randomized controlled trial” 
PTYP OR “drug therapy” SH OR “therapeutic use” 
OR “random” word. For the MEDLINE search, the 
sensitive search strategy for identifying randomized 
controlled trials of therapy, recommended by Haynes 
et al., was employed36 The Cochrane Library search 
string was: “controlled hypotension” OR “deliber-
ate hypotension” OR “hypotensive anesthesia.” The 
EMBASE search string: “controlled hypotension” OR 
“deliberate hypotension” OR “hypotensive anesthesia” 
AND “randomized controlled trial.” The searches were 
designed to be sensitive and identify the maximum 
number of articles that addressed the topic of deliberate 
hypotension with a randomized controlled trial. The 
reference lists of selected primary research articles and 
review articles were examined for potentially relevant 
articles. Lastly, local experts in the area of orthopedics 
and anesthesia were contacted to provide any citations 
on additional studies. 

After completing the literature search, the citation 
lists (titles, MeSH, and abstracts where available) were 
independently reviewed by both authors (J.P. and 
E.L.). Full articles were obtained for all citations iden-
tified as potentially relevant by either reviewer. 

Study selection
The reviewers were not blinded to the author names, 
affiliated institutions or the journal of publication of 
the studies. Any disagreements regarding inclusion of 
a study were resolved by consensus. Inclusion criteria 
were established a priori and were as follows: 

1. Language:  English language only
2. Population: Humans undergoing orthopedic  

 surgery
3. Intervention: Deliberate hypotension by any  

 method
4. Outcome: Outcomes included intraopera- 

 tive blood loss
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5. Methodology: Randomized controlled trials  
 only

Study evaluation 
The authors (J.P., E.L., C.L.) completed an assessment 
of methodological quality of each study independent-
ly.37 The method of randomization and concealment 
of allocation were evaluated for each study. The level 
of blinding was evaluated for each study. A study was 
considered double–blind if it stated that neither the 
patient nor the study participants who evaluated out-
comes could identify the treatment group to which 
patients were allocated. Completeness of follow-up 
was evaluated for each study. The percentage of fol-
low-up was calculated from the ratio of the number of 
subjects who had outcomes recorded to the number 
of patients randomized into the study. A summary 
quality score was given to each study using a modified 
version of Jadad et al.37 In the original instrument, a 
study was given one point if there was explicit descrip-
tion of “withdrawals and dropouts.” This requirement 
was changed if all of the patients who were registered 
into the study were accounted for in the results, then 
results for this study were given one point for appro-
priate description of withdrawals and dropouts. 

Data extraction
The authors (J.P., E.L., and C.L.) completed data 
extraction independently for each study. Any dis-
agreements regarding data extraction were resolved 
through consensus. Relevant information regarding 
population, intervention, and outcome were recorded 
on standardized study data sheets. This included con-
tact information, study design, type of surgery, type of 
anesthetic, anesthetic drugs, patient position, number 
of subjects, subjects baseline characteristics, treatment 
groups, method of deliberate hypotension, mean arte-
rial blood pressure during treatment, transfusion trig-
ger, outcomes reported by the study, estimated blood 
loss, number of transfusions, volume of transfusions, 
scale used to assess the surgical field, the surgical field 
index score, the number of subjects accounted for 
in the results, and whether or not the authors of the 
study advocated deliberate hypotension. 

Analysis
Consensus between reviewers was determined using a 
kappa statistic. Agreement was considered good with a 
kappa score greater than 0.60.38 The primary outcome 
analyzed estimated intraoperative blood loss during 
the surgery. Secondary outcomes included volume of 
intraoperative blood transfused, surgical duration and 
surgical field quality. Analysis was conducted using 

the computer software program Stata 9.2 (Stat Corp., 
College Station, TX, USA). The analysis was based on 
the effect size for each individual study. When out-
comes where measured in a standard way across stud-
ies, and there was no significant heterogeneity between 
effect sizes across studies, the pooled results were pre-
sented as weighted mean differences. Weighted mean 
differences were preferred so that the results could be 
presented in natural units. When outcomes were not 
reported in a standard way, or where there was sig-
nificant heterogeneity in effect sizes across studies, the 
pooled results were presented as standardized mean 
differences. The standardized mean difference was 
derived by dividing the mean difference by a pooled 
estimate of the standard deviation of the effect measure 
for each study. Both the weighted mean difference 
and the standardized mean difference were calculated 
using a random effects model using the methods of 
DerSimonian and Laird.39 Specifically, individual effect 
sizes were weighted according to the reciprocal of their 
variance. For each outcome reported the effect size was 
reported with the associated 95% confidence interval 
(CI), in natural units for the weighted mean difference 
and in standard deviations for the standardized mean 
difference. The random effects model was employed in 
the analyses because it was assumed that the included 
studies were a random sample of a population of stud-
ies investigating deliberate hypotension. In cases where 
the standard deviation in effect size was not reported it 
was estimated by dividing the range by four. In cases 
where studies used multiple treatment groups only 
the first reported group treated with hypotension was 
included in the analysis to avoid multiple comparisons 
with a single control group. The test for heterogene-
ity was taken as the inverse variance estimate and was 
considered significant when P <  0.05. The test statistic 
for pooled treatment effects was calculated as the ratio 
of the mean difference to its associated standard error, 
with significance set at P < 0.05.

Subgroup analysis was limited to the outcome of 
a reduction in intraoperative blood loss, since this 
was the primary outcome addressed by the review. 
Subgroup analysis was conducted to explore potential 
sources of heterogeneity. Subgroups analyzed includ-
ed the type of surgery, method of inducing hypoten-
sion, methodological quality (low: score ≤ 3 vs high: 
score > 3) and publication date (old: pre-1990 vs new: 
post- 1990).

Results
The computerized database searches and the search 
of review articles and primary studies yielded a total 
of 2,850 citations and reviewers identified 76 as 
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TABLE I  Study characteristics

Reference Surgery Sample size Hypotension  Intraoperative Transfusion Methodology Blinding Lost to 
   technique blood pressure  trigger score (patient/ follow-up 
    (mmHg)   surgeon/ 
       anesthesiologist)

Barbier- Total hip Treatment Sodium 55 EBL > 300 mL 1 No / No / No 0 / 21
Bohm arthroplasty (DH*): 11 nitroprusside  Discretion of   (0%)
1980 (40)  Control 1  None Not reported attending
  (HD**): 9 None Not reported physician
  Control 2 
  (no DH, 
  no HD): 10
Chan Orthognathic Treatment Sodium 66 ± 11 Not reported 1 No / No / No 0 / 21
1980 (41) surgery (DH): 11 nitroprusside 84 ± 9    (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 10  
Dolman Orthognathic Treatment Isoflurane & 50.2 ± 2.1 Not reported 3 No / Yes / No 0 / 23
2000 (7) surgery (DH): 11 Labetalol 86.6 ± 4.9    (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 12  
Enlund Orthognathic Treatment Isoflurane 54 - 64 Not reported 3 No / Yes / No 4 / 40
1997 (12) surgery (DH): 20 None 68 - 95    (10%)
  Control 
  (no DH): 20
Felfernig- Orthognathic Treatment 1 Nitroglycerin 59.3 ± 3.6 Not Reported 2 No / No / No 0 / 30
Boehm surgery (DH: 10) Remifentanyl 60.8 ± 5.8    (0%)
2001 (42)   Treatment 2  None  Not Reported
  (DH): 10
  Control: 
  (no DH): 10
Fromme Orthognathic Treatment 1 Enflurane 75 - 85 Not reported 2 No / Yes / No 0 / 56
1986 (43) surgery (DH-low): 17 Sodium 55 - 60    (0%)
  Treatment 2  nitroprusside 90 - 100
  (DH-very  None
  low): 21
  Control 
  (no DH): 18 
Fukusaki Total hip Treatment 1 Prostoglandin 56 ± 2 EBL > 400 mL 2 No / No / No 0 / 30
1997 (44) arthroplasty (DH): 10 E1 55 ± 2    (0%)
  Treatment 2  Prostoglandin 90 ± 3
  (DH +  E1
  HD): 10 None
  Control 
  (HD, no 
  DH): 10  
Grundy  Spinal fusion Treatment Sodium 60 ± 4.6 Hct ≤ 25% - 3 No / Yes / No 0 / 24
1982 (45)  (DH): 13 nitroprusside 72 ± 13.6 target = 35%   (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 11  
Juelsgaard Total knee Treatment Epidural 48 ± 3 Hct < 28% 2 Yes / No / No 0 / 30
2001 (46) arthroplasty (DH): 14 Ropivacaine 83 ±12    (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 16
Lessard Orthognathic Treatment Isoflurane 60.0 ± 2.3 EBL > 20% 5 Yes / Yes / No 0 / 52
1989 (47) surgery (DH): 25 None 80.7 ± 4.4 of blood    (0%)
  Control    volume
  (no DH): 27
Niemi Total hip Treatment Epidural 61 ± 8 Hct ≤ 30% 2 No / No / No 0 / 30
2000 (48) arthroplasty (DH): 15 Bupivacaine 84 ± 13    (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 15
**HD = deliberate hypotension; *DH  = hemodilution; EBL = estimated blood loss; Hct = hematocrit.
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potentially eligible. After detailed review of all eligible 
articles, 17 met the inclusion criteria.7,12,15,40–53 The 
weighted kappa on agreement between the review-
ers in identifying eligible articles was 0.87, which is 
consistent with near perfect agreement. Reasons for 
excluding the potentially relevant articles included the 
wrong population, the wrong intervention, no control 
group, estimated blood loss not recorded as an out-
come, subjects not randomized to treatment groups, 
and the article being a review or editorial.

The 17 relevant studies are summarized in Table I. 
A total of 636 subjects were included in the studies, 
341 received deliberate hypotension and 295 controls. 
The Jadad quality index score was 3 or less (out of 
5) in 16 studies, reflecting the lack of blinding and 
absent description of a randomization method in the 
majority of the studies. Only one study had a perfect 
score of 5.47 In addition to the tabulated methodol-
ogy features, it was found that none of the studies 
described whether or not there was adequate allocation 
concealment of patient randomization. The surgical 

population included patients undergoing orthognathic 
surgery (eight studies), total hip arthroplasty (seven 
studies), total knee arthroplasty (one study) and 
spinal fusion (one study). Six methods of deliberate 
hypotension were investigated: sodium nitroprusside, 
volatile anesthetic, prostaglandin E1, epidural block-
ade, remifentanil and propranolol. Usable data for 
analyzing the outcomes were available from 17 studies 
for estimated blood loss, seven studies for transfusion, 
12 studies for surgical duration, and six studies for 
surgical field quality. The ordinal scales used to rate 
the surgical field for the six orthognathic studies with 
data are described in Table II. Four study scales rated 
the surgical field from 0 (best) to 5 (worst), one rated 
it from 1 (best) to 3 (worst) and one rated it from 10 
(best) to 0 (worst). Two studies investigated the co-
intervention of hemodilution in addition to deliberate 
hypotension.40,44 In one study, the first control group 
received hemodilution (excluded from analysis) and a 
second control group did not.40 In the other study, 
two treatment groups received deliberate hypotension 

TABLE I  Study characteristics - continued

Reference Surgery Sample size Hypotension  Intraoperative Transfusion Methodology Blinding Lost to 
   technique blood pressure  trigger score (patient/ follow-up 
    (mmHg)   surgeon/ 
       anesthesiologist)

Praveen Orthognathic Treatment Nitroglycerin 71.3 Discretion of 3 No / No / No 0 / 53
2001 (49) surgery  (DH): 24 & Esmolol 94.6 attending   (0%)
  Control  None  physician
  (no DH): 29
Precious Orthognathic Treatment Propranolol Within 75% Not reported 2 No / Yes / No 0 / 50
1996 (15) surgery (DH): 25 None of baseline    (0%)
  Control   Within 10
  (no DH): 25  mmHg of 
    baseline
Qvist Total hip Treatment Halothane 10.5 ± 1.2 Discretion of 2 No / No / No 0 / 32
1982 (50) arthroplasty (DH): 16 None 14.1 ± 2.0 attending   (0%)
  Control    physician
  (no DH): 16
Rosberg Total hip Treatment Sodium 61 ± 1.2 (SE) Not reported 2 No / No / No 0 / 61
1982 (51) arthroplasty (DH): 33 nitroprusside 85 ± 2.1 (SE)    (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 28
Thompson Total hip Treatment 1 Halothane 50 Not reported 2 No / No / No 0 / 30
1978 (52) arthroplasty (DH): 9 Sodium 50    (0%)
  Treatment 2  nitroprusside Within 20%
  (DH): 9 None of baseline
  Control 
  (no DH): 12
Yukioka Total hip Treatment Prostoglandin 71.0 ± 8 EBL > 300 mL 2 No / No / No 0 / 57
1993 (53) arthroplasty (DH): 29 E1 92.3 ± 7    (0%)
  Control  None
  (no DH): 28
**HD = deliberate hypotension; *DH  = hemodilution; EBL = estimated blood loss; Hct = hematocrit.
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and one group also received hemodilution during sur-
gery; the treatment group that received hemodilution 
was excluded from the analysis.44 The intraoperative 
mean blood pressure of the treatment and control 
groups was described by 16 of the studies; the remain-
ing study reported the maintaining of blood pressure 
within 75% of baseline value for the treatment group.15 

TABLE II  Surgical field quality scales

Reference Scale

Chan41 1 = Relatively dry field
 2 = In-between
 3 = Obscure, excessively bloody field
Dolman7 1 = Minimal bleeding: not a surgical nuisance
 2 = Mild bleeding: a nuisance but does not  
 compromise dissection
 3 = Moderate bleeding: slightly compromises  
 dissection
 4 = Severe bleeding: significantly compromises  
 dissection
 5 = Massive bleeding: cannot carry out dissection
Enlund12 Visual analogue scale:
 0 = Least possible blood loss
 10 = Worst possible blood loss
Fromme43 0 = No bleeding, virtually bloodless field
 1 = Bleeding, so mild it was not even a surgical  
 nuisance
 2 = Moderate bleeding, a nuisance but without  
 interference with accurate dissection
 3 = Moderate bleeding that moderately  
 compromised surgical dissection
 4 = Bleeding, heavy but controllable, that  
 significantly interfered with dissection
 5 = Massive uncontrollable bleeding
Lessard47 • Same as Fromme43

Precious15 • Same as Fromme43

FIGURE 1  Weighted mean difference in estimated blood 
loss (mL) between treatment and controls  
Weighted mean differences were calculated with a random 
effects model and plotted with the 95% confidence inter-
vals. Studies are listed by surgery type and then by year of 
publication.

FIGURE 2  Weighted mean difference in (intraoperative) 
estimated blood loss (mL) between treatment and controls 
grouped by hypotensive drug 
Weighted mean differences were calculated with a random 
effects model and plotted with the 95% confidence inter-
vals.

FIGURE 3  Weighted mean difference in volume of blood 
transfused 
Weighted mean differences were calculated with a random 
effects model and plotted with the 95% confidence inter-
vals. Studies are listed by surgery type and then by year of 
publication.
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In the studies which described the intraoperative blood 
pressure of the treatment group, the measured mean 
blood arterial ranged from 48 to 78 mmHg. The 
transfusion trigger was not reported in eight of the 
studies,7,12,15,41–43,51,52 it was left to the discretion of the 
attending anesthesiologist in two studies49,50 and it was 
explicitly stated in the remaining seven studies.40,44–48,53 

In the studies which described the transfusion triggers, 
the triggers included volume of blood loss (300–400 
mL), hematocrit thresholds (28–30%), and percentage 
of blood volume lost (20%).

Analysis for blood loss, transfusion, surgical dura-
tion, and surgical field quality are shown in Figures 1 to 
5 respectively. Point estimates less than 0 (to the left) 
favour deliberate hypotension; estimates greater than 
0 (to the right) favour controls. The overall (pooled) 
estimates are displayed as diamonds at the bottom of 
the figures. For blood loss, the overall weighted mean 
difference favoured treatment, with a savings of about 
286 mL of blood (95% CI: -447, -127). The mean 
differences also showed a statistically significant ben-
efit for deliberate hypotension in reducing transfusion 
requirements (-667 mL of blood transfused; 95% CI: 
-963, -370). Deliberate hypotension was not found 
to reduce surgery duration (-1.9 min of surgery; 95% 
CI: -7.2, 3.5) or improve surgical conditions (surgical 
field quality rating -0.5; 95% CI: -1.1, 0.2). Fourteen 
of the 17 studies advocated the use of deliberate hypo-
tension in the discussion.7,15,40–42,45–52

Three studies reported the numbers of patients that 
did and did not receive any blood transfusion.40,43,46 
Overall, the incidence of receiving a blood transfusion 
in the hypotensive groups was 55.8% vs 78.7% in the 
control groups. This resulted in a number needed-to-
treat (with deliberate hypotension) of 4.4.

The results of the subgroup analyses are presented 
in Figures 1 through 5; results are grouped by surgery 
type in Figures 1, 3–5, and by hypotensive drug in 
Figure 2. For reduction in blood loss, the statistically 

FIGURE 4  Weighted mean difference in surgical duration 
(min) for the individual studies  
Weighted mean differences were calculated with a random 
effects model and plotted with the 95% confidence inter-
vals. Studies are listed by surgery type and then by year of 
publication.

FIGURE 5  Standardized mean difference (SD) in surgical 
field quality for the individual studies  
Standardized mean differences were calculated with a ran-
dom effects model and plotted with the 95% confidence 
intervals. Studies are listed by surgery type and then by year 
of publication.

FIGURE 6  Funnel plot: difference in blood loss between 
the treatment (hypotension) groups vs controls. The fun-
nel plot is centered on the pooled estimate for difference 
in blood loss. Egger’s test for bias was non-significant, P = 
0.955.
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significant effect is consistent for all surgical procedures 
except total knee arthroplasty and across the different 
methods used to produce deliberate hypotension. For 
blood loss reduction, there was significant heterogene-
ity (P < 0.001) between subgroups of all surgery types 

except orthognathic surgery and for all hypotensive 
drugs except prostoglandin E1 (P < 0.0001). Further, 
the reduction in blood loss was similar for low (score 
≤ 3) vs high (score > 3) quality studies and for older 
(pre- 1990) vs newer (post- 1990) studies.

TABLE III  Patient harm

Reference Surgery Harm Measure Results

Barbier-Bohm Total hip arthroplasty None
1980 (40)
Chan Orthognathic surgery None
1980 (41)
Dolman Orthognathic surgery None
2000 (7)
Enlund Orthognathic surgery None
1997 (12)
Felfernig-Boehm Orthognathic surgery Coagulation parameters  No difference between coagulation parameters (platelet count,
2001 (42)    PT, PTT, fibrinogen and antithrombin) between the hypotensive  
    and control groups.
Fromme Orthognathic surgery None
1986 (43)
Fukusaki Total hip arthroplasty Hepatic function  No impairment of hepatic function in hypotension group, but
1997 (44)    there was mild impairment in when hypotension was combined
    with hemodilution.
Grundy  Spinal fusion Spinal cord function  No obliteration of somatosensory cortical evoked potentials
1982 (45)    (SCEP) in either the hypotensive or control group. SCEP
    changes were observed in both groups, 3 (of 13) were in the 
    hypotensive group, 2 (of 11) in the control group.
Juelsgaard Total knee arthroplasty Medical complications  No cases of death, cerebral stroke, renal failure or
2001 (46)  during hospitalization  cardiopulmonary complications in either treatment group.
  (7 days)
Lessard Orthognathic surgery Renal function  Brief episode in oliguria in 68% of the hypotensive group vs 20%
1989 (47)    of the control group; no difference in serum creatinine. 
Niemi Total hip arthroplasty Medical complications  One case (out of 15) of transient ischemic postoperative changes
2000 (48)  during hospitalization  on electrocardiogram in the hypotensive group. Higher PT
  Coagulation factors   in the hypotensive group 3 hours postoperatively; no difference  
    in platelet count or PTT.
Praveen Orthognathic surgery None
2001 (49)
Precious Orthognathic surgery None
1996 (15)
Qvist Total hip arthroplasty Cardiovascular  No cardiovascular complications were observed during
1982 (50)  complications during  hypotensive anesthesia.
  the anesthetic
Rosberg Total hip arthroplasty None
1982 (51)
Thompson Total hip arthroplasty Cerebral function  • No difference in pre/postoperative psychological function
1978 (52)  Cardiovascular status     tests between treatment groups.
  Renal function  • No perioperative myocardial infarction in any treatment group.
  Hepatic function  • No significant changes in serum creatinine, BUN or
       electrolytes in any group.
    • Mild postoperative hepatic dysfunction (indicated by increased  
       bromsulphalein dye retention) in both the hypotensive and   
       control groups.
Yukioka Total hip arthroplasty Renal function  Increased intraoperative urine output in the hypotensive
1993 (53)    (prostaglandin) group; no difference in BUN or serum  
    creatinine.
PT = prothrombin time; PTT = partial thromboplastin time; BUN = blood urea nitrogen.
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Table III summarizes patient harm parameters that 
were recorded by the studies. Eight studies did not 
record any information on patient harm. One study 
found a higher incidence of intraoperative oliguria 
in orthognathic surgery patients treated with isoflu-
rane-induced hypotension;47 by contrast, intraop-
erative urine output was increased in another study 
of hip arthroplasty patients treated with prostoglan-
din-induced hypotension.53 Otherwise, none of the 
remaining studies found a difference in death rate,45,48 
or cerebral,52 cardiopulmonary,46,48,50 renal47,52,53 or 
hepatic44,52 complications.

Figure 6 shows a funnel plot for the difference 
in blood loss between the treatment (hypotension) 
groups vs controls. The plot is fairly symmetrical 
around the pooled estimate for blood loss difference 
and the Egger’s test for bias was non-significant (P = 
0.955), suggesting that there was no publication bias 
with missing small negative trials.

Discussion
This review addressed specific clinical questions: 
does deliberate hypotension during orthopedic sur-
gery reduce intraoperative blood loss, intraoperative 
transfusion requirements, and surgical duration and 
improve the quality of the surgical field? The results 
of the meta-analysis show that the use of deliber-
ate hypotension for orthognathic surgery, total hip 
arthroplasty, and spinal fusion resulted in a significant 
reduction in blood loss. Although deliberate hypo-
tension did not reduce intraoperative blood loss for 
the one trial of total knee arthroplasty, it did reduce 
the blood loss postoperatively (one hour, two hours, 
three hours and 24 hr).46 Further, the intraoperative 
comparison was biased towards the control group 
in this study because that group was treated with 
an intraoperative tourniquet whereas the treatment 
group was not. The effect of deliberate hypotension 
(reduction in intraoperative blood loss) was consistent 
for all the different methods used to produce deliber-
ate hypotension. Although significant heterogeneity 
was found between the subgroups of surgery types 
and drugs used to produce hypotension, this should 
be accounted for in the random effects model used 
for the analysis. Also, the reduction in intraoperative 
blood loss was similar for low and high quality stud-
ies, as well as for older and newer studies. Deliberate 
hypotension also reduced transfusion requirements 
for total hip and total knee arthroplasty, but it should 
be noted that ten of the 17 studies did not have a 
transfusion protocol and the decision was left to the 
discretion of the attending anesthesiologist. Further, 
several of the transfusion protocols were very conser-

vative (e.g., transfusion when estimated blood loss 
was > 300 mL) and not applicable to young healthy 
patients. Deliberate hypotension was not found to 
reduce the duration of surgery or improve the qual-
ity of the surgical field for orthopedic surgery. These 
results are based on a sample of patients that were gen-
erally healthy and did not have any clinical evidence of 
cardiac or respiratory disease.

The results of this review should be valid based on 
the recommendations suggested for meta-analyses.54,55 
Strengths of the review include the identification of a 
focused question, clear description of study search 
and selection criteria, reproducible selection criteria, 
reproducible assessment of the validity of included 
studies, description of the methods and criteria for 
pooling of studies, and similar results from study to 
study that were robust to both subgroup and sensi-
tivity analysis. The review is limited by the fact that 
it includes only published studies, was restricted to 
English language publications, and pooled the results 
of studies that may be quite heterogeneous. Despite 
the lack of unpublished studies in this review there was 
no indication of publication bias from the funnel plot 
(which was symmetrical) or the Egger’s test (which 
was non-significant).56 

The tests for heterogeneity in the overall pooled 
analysis for all four outcomes (blood loss, transfu-
sion, surgical duration, and surgical field quality) were 
significant. Subgroup analysis that grouped studies by 
surgery and then by method of deliberate hypoten-
sion reduced some of this heterogeneity, suggesting 
that the difference in effect sizes is partially explained 
by the differences in surgical procedures and methods 
of producing hypotension. Despite the statistically 
significant heterogeneity, the individual study results 
for reduction in blood loss were qualitatively the same. 
The heterogeneity in the treatment effect sizes was 
partially accounted for in the method of analysis used 
in this review. The random effects model incorporates 
study variation in calculating the pooled estimate of 
effect size and the resulting CIs generated are wider 
than if a fixed effects model had been used.

This review provides important information regard-
ing the clinical benefits of deliberate hypotension. 
Caution is warranted when interpreting the results 
of subgroup analyses, but it appears that deliberate 
hypotension reduces blood loss most effectively for 
total hip arthroplasty (503 mL reduction), followed 
by spine fusion (318 mL reduction), with the smallest 
benefit seen in orthognathic surgery (147 mL reduc-
tion). All of the orthopedic procedures included in 
this review have the potential for significant blood 
loss, and possible requirement for blood transfusion. 
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The clinical significance depends on patient co-mor-
bidity and the specific surgical procedure considered. 
For total hip arthroplasty, a 500 mL reduction in 
blood loss would benefit many patients, whereas for 
orthognathic surgery a 150 mL reduction would have 
a trivial clinical impact. For orthognathic surgery, the 
main indication for deliberate hypotension is often 
improvement in surgical field quality (not reduction 
of blood loss) because the patient population is usually 
young and healthy.

The studies cited span a period of just over two 
decades (1978–2001). The fact that trials continue to 
examine deliberate hypotension illustrates the ongo-
ing controversy regarding the clinical utility of this 
technique. Practice guidelines for perioperative blood 
transfusion and adjuvant therapies were recently pub-
lished and deliberate hypotension is listed as one of the 
blood conservation techniques to be considered.57

None of the randomized trials in this review was 
designed for, or powered sufficiently to assess patient 
harm. All were relatively small trials that were not suf-
ficiently large to detect possible differences in harm 
between the treatment and control groups. Of the nine 
studies that reported information on patient harm, 
there were no reported deaths and no differences in 
the reported frequencies of cardiopulmonary, renal or 
hepatic complications between the hypotensive and 
control groups. The mortality associated with deliber-
ate hypotension was reported to be 0.29% (amongst 
27,930 cases) in the 1950s, 0.62% (amongst 13,264 
cases) in the early 1960s, and more recent estimates 
have not been published.4,58 In reality, the risk of death 
with deliberate hypotension is likely no greater than the 
risk with general anesthesia which has been estimated 
to be between 0.014 to 0.03%.59,60 Further study is 
required to clarify the potential harm of deliberate 
hypotension and this will require studies specifically 
designed to detect harm (death and organ dysfunc-
tion), with sufficiently large sample sizes. For evaluation 
of rare adverse outcomes including death, a clinical trial 
is not generally feasible and such assessments may be 
best addressed with a large prospective cohort study.

If the primary concern were to eliminate transfu-
sion risk associated with the transmission of viral infec-
tions such as hepatitis and HIV, it would be desirable 
to reduce the number of patients requiring even a 
single unit of blood. From that perspective, deliberate 
hypotension was shown to reduce the risk of transfu-
sion and the number needed-to-treat was 4.4. This 
estimate is limited by the fact that it is based on only 
three of the 17 studies (with applicable data) and there 
was marked variability in the transfusion triggers used 
by the studies.

In conclusion, this review provides some support 
for the use of deliberate hypotension in reducing 
blood loss and transfusion requirements during ortho-
pedic surgery, but not for improving surgical field 
quality or reducing surgical duration. Studies to date 
have generally been small and of variable, and some-
times of poor methodological quality. Evidence to 
date suggests that a simple, large, well-designed study 
is still warranted to clearly establish the role of deliber-
ate hypotension in the perioperative setting.
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